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chinches were present to join trateranily in

sehirg for blessing on the' work. d new

chapel wee opened by the President of the

Confeneneo et Viva in the Cevennes. Since
then smother bee been opened et Thermos.

Piracy on the Llakes—iletalla of the Selz-
ure of the Steamers Philo Parsmis and
island Queen.

[inmost. Detroit Tribee.,Saptsmba 89.1
Michael Campbell, pilotof the Nato Parsone,

makes the following statement: Emig on Men-
u, morning two men cam* tothe boot, as ohs

was lying at Trowbridge, 19limed: CO :a (took,
sad Inquired at what rime the boat would start?'
Captain Atwood replied, et eight o'clock. they
thorebutoired if he would stop at Sandwich and

bike . on SAM* passengers 1 The two men took

passage, and on stopping at Sladielah four or

lye others got on board. At Haden, where the
.I:..at:isrired- about half pm: ninii Mont • dOSS/1

Another chapel has boon erected in Chem-
paigne, on a piece of ground formerly °eon-

yied by a convent, and not far from the spot'
where etocd the cootie of the Duke of Guise,
who crdered the =mestere at Vassey.

--Tho First D. P. Synod of the :Pest
will meet in the Second Church, Allegheny ,
City, Pa., en the last Thursday of September.-
-The Slaters of NotreDome, PhiladelPhiaz:

have opened a free night school for the Irish
servant girls of that city. Quite a number
are in attendance.

. took pessage, making eighteen' is all,
which Mr. Campbell estimates as the whole nom-

herof the pirates. They made themselves troe

—The Hoe. Epephrsi Eirby, of New
England M. B. Conference, died on the Bth,
aged eighty-seven years. He entered the
itinerancy in 1798. He was one of the oldest
ministers in that church.

—The Church Immo/(Episcopal) In no-
ticing the Coler.eo case 8140 the clergy of
the Diocese of Natal ham) aZiof.them refused
to recognise Dr Co"eneo as their Bishop in
any manner whatever, no matter what may
be the judgment of the five law lords of the

Judicial Committee in England. The Church
hero; over, at d by her 'Basins they deter-

mine to 'toed or fell. The civil power it

Home, if it °boom to outrage the Religion

which it pio'esees to defend, may continue to

Dr. Colento his salary. But it cannot open

to him a single one of the churches of his for-

mer die wee.
—A beautiful atone (Protestant) church,

Luilt by the Pawns Railroad Co., has jolt

been dedicated and formally opened for wor-

ship at Panama. The church is • fine Gothic
edifice, and wee built at a cost of $61,000.
The cyning service was performed by the
Bev. Mr.Ball, a clergyman of the Church of
England, who wee sent toPanama by a Brit-
ish Missionary Society.

--Some Idea may be formed of the-ellfE•
°units toencounter; by the Protestant min-
sioneriee, in conducting religious service in
Italy, from the following taken out of the
Essangelisot Christendom A correspondent of
But paper writes : "Over the door of the
Waidonilan church in Milan,&little boy was

Paid by o neighbo!icg church to paste up
Chit bill: "Here there will be to-morrow eve-

'deg a grand dancing feetiveL This is the
headquarters of Luther's ministers, and the
house of the deviL" The 20012 above the Pc-
rugia locate was hired, and whenever the
Evangelical service began such a hideons
UAW of rending rocks and tumbling houses
was started, that:Um worshipper' .wurespeed-
By dispersed." Threatening the stilletto to

the Evangelists is en every day ocuarren-e-
The cry in some portioni of Italy is sometimes
rained, "Death to dlikangeliste I Away wi.h
the servants of Batke4 Hindrances are

_thrown ip the way to the p?egress ofthe Goa-
. pal at Leghorn, Florence, Pima, &a, but still

the good work gees on.

hititlng Sway of the Rebel Slink&
flinch thathas been Bald about desertions from

therebel armies has been dhietedited. Weknow

that. desertions through out Ilnes have been

large; but we did not -ammows any canticle:able .
saunter Oculd escape to the rear. In this, how-

ever, we Were mistaken. Imams thattha State
of Georgta °roman with dowsters, and that
they are,in [sot, an army of den:notion- 'The
ewes !tattle infllood's army have been fur.
!cantsd for thirty daysiand um °bleat, as stated,

to arrest deswrars. Upon this point we copy
thefolloirtrig article from she Bositherst„Confed-
eraeY of the 14th inst., whtoh Is now published
at hiscon, Gs. We received the paper by toot
avantogli mall from earcorrespondent atAttatata.
—Ciacianati &maga.

lITILLOBLI3O.
NOV that the Georgia MUGa has been fur.

laughed for thirty days, and cronentioutly a force
wellbe Organised everycounty 'salient for
Shebusiness, ail of 'them ho placed.ander the
oontrole, dot G. W. Lee, by Governor Bravo
end he instructed to else=Bravo,the Buts of straggler;
end desirten, and we venture the predeotion
that in thirty days Gsn. Hood will be strength-
ened by ten thousand additional men.

Itit alortifyiv toour pride to kaso that tack. it
avenge, bat it es sults ro tweed the &daze hands
o/ etrazgere and deserter. Wert every city. coma and
oiticturis. the Slate. They coo upon awn., kigkway
tkrotgh the acvstry, and wherever they go are cow
'Mein dee wow wantots sew of 4werseficra awl
abuse of itroperry ewer knows,. Platy are tearing
down tenets end turn:ng esttle upon the laid'

•Pi corn now almost natured, burning Nacre !wile,
tilling stock, tearing up wetame watches. wad,
in tart, doing everything that is mean and do•
aireativa.

Let the militia In *soh °minty be instrusted to

arrest all men who are not properly absent from
their Pweautende, and Chant down, whrnerer they
are fouled at their week of tostrunion, the MIS -

srable icrotchos Who are &wallas oar so,. wad
brothers in the army,by wearing tie aceetroler-
ato uniform, chile they never served their
eoussiy either tocamp or field.

A Cfopperlneart !denting Dloperse4.:l3
The copperheads of Muses, New York, availed

themselves of the pretence of a cireas to got to-
gether &crowd ladBattirdly to throw Data Mc-

Clellan and Pendleton neg. While stet operltgon

was going on, the news of the fall of Atrtnta
wasreceived. The Blum Joanna! tells the rest
of the story as follows

"TheAthaband stopped playing.• Raton man
"Uppedforwardonthe Manna; and announced
the newt from Atlanta, read Secretary Stanton!.
official dispatch conMining the thrilling Intelli-
gence, and then called ter “three cheers for the
trninn army." The men, ,he bed Jest cheered
for McClellan, stood oppelled--dumb. Had a
shell from one of Sherman'sgreat Pali exploded
among them, It cluld not have melted greater

eonsternation'nor dispersed them more suddenly.
Rcoovering slittle from the tremendous shook,
they goo•few Mental &nab's:a-rendinggreens
for Sherman'. army, and fled in every direction,
Wein themselves bass and comers. And
burying. themeelvo In cellars and baeements—-
ana fu leer than three minutes after the reading
of the dispatch, net *copperhead VAS to be seen
—the meetleg having varahed, the speeches
recorincid undelivered for the 'want of an eu•
dime*.

The Rebels Calling for Troops

The editorial articles of the Ittehmond papers
ray loudly for releforoomenta for the :shotarmy.
The Ditpoeh makes an anthoritetive statement
that "there are one hundred and fourteen thee-
sand tan detailed skier:Amp, and semo thirty-
y tketnandelempt.' ed neresary in tome form

to LI.o government and public institutions of the
Staten." The Eeleirer, •however, object; to
Bail oven the exatipuross they are nerves cry for
low defence and the neosssery bailee's of lOti-
ay. The re era forces are between forty-fire
and faty, men who have no land and no lebor
except that of their own hands, and ere now
'rtipporting thefamlitta of those inthe army In
addition to. their own. To drift elf these old
men is to lave the women, children mid paper.'
17 10 alders, Manteca and slaves. Thin does

'not look like being; ibLet6 repair Oh louse I.
the rekdil armies,. wh:4l have keen eery LOOM

daring the. lato cant get, iltiod's army being

.cloned to85.140 motarom 78,000.

Zsaugn.Arnausiot orFamargre.—The Lon-

don :oomopandont..itt the Now York Swat
write' so Wows. .

Admiral Harragol's ,perfortninees is .going
himself into the maintopand dashing right by
thetorts, giving then broadside after.broadshio,
excites Intense admiration. Ao' anglish army
*Meerramarked to tne that it tilled op UM days
of the heroes sad, daml-gods of ancient Grosso.
" No stlehamatioat enetetw said ho, "bas bens
seen In'ota day. Mesas was shot by a man la
the raindrop 'of the eramy's ship, while Pares.
gut pdt hirnseit to the rontritap toba shot at.
$o long sit 'miasmasnob staff amongyou, we
shall swab,ashamed..

Bonita Deern.—bir. John 8. Hnl, of Carrot
townehty, Washington 001111i1r, s mooh esteemed
and valuable citizen, aid at:Frau/4*W= on
the Ifolionohelaebewr, *heat fong wilbse,e4eie.

_ I.3thAttot
Mai n calla to the bedside of his father who

die&of dysfntery, en the 10th and whilst there
•'ioria felon violently witlitheenneithesteiwhloh

Mdfitadd In hie death.

41 olio of a bred old aturainteatitt
pardoned by • 'bhideepboidstor Ifillo2l—

Wu found, the other day, a On Of Thew
nrynotes amounting to $2,010.

A criVorzienrplost-trinior avoroo*Voit:beenfgemod Bolton. Sixty tome h Ado
littiloAho prim of overcoats 'row itie

and Guy, patronising the saloon freely. About
eleven o'clock, when on Lake Brie, one of the

Pirates came into the pilot home and asked
Campbell what course he was steat-

ite. The reply wee the regular eon rile

from Su Point to North Bess Island. Ile

then requested the loan of the spy glue, which

was granted. ;hen wi thin six miles from the

Middle Sister, the same man inquired what

coursethe steamer was on, which information
was given him. After dinner seven or eight of
the pirates went op en deck to take observations;
but in the meantime Campbell went below'his
wash as pilot haling off at noon , after which
tree it is ouetemary tut him to reliefs the mato
below. Some of the paerengen were at cards in
the saloon, and ono of theta made the remark
that there was a saspiclons crowd on board,
some of them being armed withrevolvers. Camp
bell replied that some of them looked like
Southerners. The ?areal:di landed at North Bees
Island, her first 'topping place, add then pro-
ceeded to Put in Bay, and thence to Middle Bus
Island, where C..ptath Atwood left the boat, that
being his residence, the mete taking charge.
Loft Midele Bute for Katie's Island, wnereeight
or ten passengers were Oath, mating the whole
number of passengers between forty five and
fifty, men, women and children. Campbell went
to the Lowe: desk to trim boat, and happened to

:ode Into the ladles' cabin, where he noticed
certain mlstations MO•elAellte among the stran-
gers examining revolvers, and casting fartive
;dances, ea it toroe if they were ebeeeeed. Some
it them were alto seen in squads, talking In a
eery low tone The boat left Helley's b lad ca
her regular time far Cedar Point. Campbell
went into the saloon'and while there heard the
report of a Oast, followed by a scream. Be
reached the deck, and saw onool the pirates with
a tucked revolver in one hand and an ax in the
other, ruining after the fireman. Heard the
exclamatinn,"Oo down below, to forward batch,
or I'll blow your d—d brains out." The lire.
milt, however got away and ran up on deck.
The rebel utritied to Campbell and ordered him
to go bedow'which he rotated, saying that was
not his place. He leveled his reverree and fired,
the ball passing between his legs. Ile went up
ea deck, when he abseroed a man known ea the
"Colonel," who had taken the boat in charge.
the mate was in deducre and five of the piretee
were at the stern reaching to the lowa
decks, ouch armed with one or two mole.
ere and en ax. The passengers and crew
bad been throat forward to the desk known
as the...promenade deck," where they were being
ex. mined singly, to see if they ,had any weep
ens, and after examination they were taken aft
Into the cabin. This was about 4 o'dook. After
this part of thepetard:tune was concluded, they
were all ordered down into the hold, except the
ladles and the children end a few elderly man
who were Vaud In the cabin. Two of the desk
bends wen ordered on decd to throw overboard
torn. beat 7 freight, meetly pig iron, end Camp-
bell woe aleo ordered on deck, after which the
treatise were closed down. Campbell wee or.
Coned to run the boat back to Malden, keeping
at the weal distance from Kelley's Island ter
fear of being known, They vatted and pro.
eluded some distance, but in the meantime the
fuel gating low, the'Coloner inquired whore any
could be procured, to which the pilot re.
plied only at Middle Bus or Pat' In Bay. Us
wee then ordered to head wherever be could
get a supply, end he shout for Middle Bus,
where they arrived about dunk. The whistle
was Sonnded, and two moo responded by taking

the lines bad making last. Pear of thefeetales
immediately jumped on the deck, and were or-
dered on board. Three shots wore fired a;them,
but neither took effect. The email steamer

Leland Queen, Captain Orr, of Sandusky, hove
In eight, when the Colonelordered hie nun fet-
were and told them to keep a good watch on
deck. Three or fear of them were placed for-
ward and the rest aft, except three, who were
stationed, on the deck. The IntendQuiet came
up and tended alongside of the Parsons, when
Captain Orr inquired why the latter had not gene
to Sandusky, but receivedne answer. Aameba.
of its pirates rushed on board the Parsons with
revolvers and axes is their hands. Captain
Orr knew net whit to make of these proceedings,
bat he rang the 'bell to to go ahead. Oa* of
the pirates went into the engine room
and eidered the engineer to step. Upon: re.
his's&he was act to the face, the ball out,

g out ofhis cheek. The Queen was t tenstrip-
ped of everything valuable, end the passeagen
of both ;boats cent on short. Captain Orr and
hie engineer were stained on the Parsons. All
Oa. routine' 0r‘,..314 sad meet were also te•eihee,
excepting Captain Atwood and the clerk, (Capt.
A. having got on board when the best touched
a: ]addle Bus the second time) Campbell was
thee ordered to report fOrSandusky, the (Louie in
tow. Arriving mar Ballast del .nd, the Queen
wee 'settled and sank. Campbell was then or•
derid to head for Maiden. Mr. C. lido: me as
that it ens their avowed inn:radon to ga-te
Johnson's Island to make so attack on the Baled
Stags steamer Michigan, but he Intoned them
it was donbllal if be could get over thither. The
theory that each enattack was in their original
program/no, conflict; with their first retells
toward Maiden, and then reversing their
route %procure fuel. 0 3 two way up theriver,

• Camtilie was ordered to be rue and rake the
British channelend keep as close as possible to
the Canada shore. They did not stop at Malden,
but made for Sandwich Point, barely two mile.
below Detroit, In broad daylight th.e morning.
where they tended. The beat was stripped of
everything vainsble, which, with the baggage,
was taken ashore, and the latter vas tided and
everything carried off. An attempt was made
ta senttle the boat, but owing, brobably, to the
haste of the piratee 'Ole part of the programme
woe not very wellexecuted. Toe fwd pipes
were cut. It was their intention, it le said. to

ran the boat over to shis side and set her onAte.
The "Colonel" gave Campbell • set of sliver
forks and spoons, coolly remarking that that was
his pay bribe cerrices'ho had rendered.

Philadelphiaand the Petroleum Trade.
At the September meeting of the Bseontive

o.mmitiew of the Philadelphia Beard of Trada;
Mr.Wheeler, for the Committee of the month,
to whom the rubjeot of 'the trade in pettolatia
had been specially referred, made ra intereattng
report. The grit point to which their trultdrles
he I been directed wee thefalling off In receipts

at that portduring the first quarter of this year
as compared with the saMe period last year.

This, the Committee are led to bettes., from re-

liable information, is attributable irately to the
long continued closing of the Allegheny river
during the post winter, there shutting off from the
Ponnsylvenia Head their only source of supply.
The second quarter of ibis year shoes • tarots-
hie change, and • large increase of reoelp's as
ontopered with lest year for the ramo time, and
the iota, exports toforeign oenutcles from Phila.
&lutist, from January lef t. s..Lptomber loth,
ISIS shows 5,114,5G1 gallons of oil, ageinst

4,395,891. patens to the name time last year,
en increase of 745,666 gallons.

In regard to transportation and storage, they
say that by.thieonspletlon f the Oil Creek Ralf.
road from Muffins to rry, ea the Philadel-
phiaand Erie Railroad, a new direct route to
the oil region of Venengo county to noon to be
opened up to Philadelph a, hating a uniform
gunge throughout, so that ars can be loaded in
the centre of the oil re one, and take their
freight through to that ty without trait:thin—-

' nient. The work of norm ng the gasp Ii be—-
ingrapidly pushed forcer tocompletion by the
Penasylvanla Central Ro whieb has lately
become. the proprietor ; a d the whole line will,
lila hoped,be in oporati n in October or No.
wember next.

• She Ledger says t Th
read•Conapany is also ma
ciente for the reocipt an

Orsomertob Point, ontllg
city. - Theso_preperstiOnl
Seesawaeds=lolled•
eon 'n, and toprovide
mare— AIna lab% It
pose will alityr,:to noisy
market, by the reason

Penneylvonis hall-
'• • g eZterustre arrange •
a rage of-Patrolman
D !swore front of the
:.; 7 have found no-
st,trado lotto provost
107Its prospective In-

sotto:Lobs* to top.
ateat, °sutra in this

'.f Ms vast amount of
itskoa in Its ditioloP-

.
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^• ' ied la a high topedreligions weekly,pub.
fin this city, an editorial on"Religion

`,...,Was and Is," -which contains mooh

•,6, ,rest our readers of all evangelioal de-
'

gations. We embody in a condensed
'

onte Of the wan points of the article.
t •

• . :pureed loth', opening of the paper that

.., • al force of any sat is measured by the
lA, they put forth to evangelise the world.

Knee Is then made to the religious sotivi-
•', , pthe day,euch sa the Sandal school, Btbloi; .". 4130 t Wail and Missionssy effort. Cooed-

'

Lion
much is being done toaccomplish the

Lion ofthe world, the favornblopihtnro of

1 kmes is not without its shades ofacidness.
gt ie much mere iturfac•religion amongmen.

• r-tions there are, but...the rushing multi-

!lFleems to aim atnothing but a superficial
,,, ,n. Theage is fest, but not deers ewer-

: l.;but not profound; many elided;but not

ilstabliedted. Religion is showy, maven-
, evisLog biosd plane, pushing grand en-

!loos; but it lacks stability, reflection,
'-' Oh of experience, eel! scrutiny, steatite,

,/,), If we look book a generation or two,

tloture is the revere* of the present day.

.. , .'llturohnt by goneyears was less showy,
•

~.,,,_ ; grumhp, and ihwer in its movements.
'•

,
religion was then' robust, lea stone

l
l• d, undiloett, - and more spiel oat.

Y.' -".
•:-. iety of the choice altlr.ta who lei the

~„
:oats of the Lord Were of the basic type,

:.,1-, Brould have laughed to Korn the trifles
.: t. Osow are magnified to undue importance.

• t• t;spirit of the ministry was caught by the

.1 1', -. 1,1e- Cetti4etho pure and heroic ,spirit of
"ti 1 ..clgenerstione, and,the grind projects of

To1,,......„resent for epreading the Redeemers
.-: .. dam, whet a power the Church wouldbe
F;' -•,

ls sin•stabied worlds Let UT associate
..„4„, :‘ ,,t, °ocular piety of past ages, with tho eye-
''4",•• •tio efforts of the preterit, and the
•,• , .

ch wilt miee for Ward gloriously is her
- on. We want heart and cant inrelig' on.

z''• eatPresbyterian divine finds fault wah
Y', „, int of the deenonstreilve in the Presby-

i+ - *.i, n trust, and commends the warmhearted
".''''-:' rof the Methodists. At the preeent day

11. aid wow we if eel:atter was gradoally

•, f.••g this elemeny and Presbyterians and4
_ ~.....,,, weresear min more of thedemonstra-

.,.i,, ;.ti- ... , 0
. •12yPe. -11 0 quote his words. He says:

,;.,.";" • . Notecrot -and silent truth in God is not

• ' 'it! Agh.7 It must be revealed, as the bird
';','Tltri ara the child boon •, till a speotiter ,

,!'.•?it 41 thia their hearts se break with tooeL inh....
,',....?, V ..„I,nned fullnessif deal pe-vateres

- ....," .t. ,!xpiessiciti. Star senate on God moat b 3
'4'''11-' 'lll4 11121:1011220, -swills 111 TOOT". The

.
t'.1.7 ,i; ~, z-), resting on God—not es a cold stone

-.-4ticr , "-.17 o earth, but es an enle on the air; rte
`.. ‘,. ,V3.9 creating, /03 eye nitre. Alia! It,
"..::::' 3. 1u3to ale thorel ,

a
is altogether too little of the

•..f.; ;,:."•onstrnave 113ePresbyterian (Mist. Vie
.'•,•;..,

,
';', I t more of the warmed-hearted Methodist

• '''-' • er to !Ake ontr heavy, unleavened show-
.:-

. ii , ~ig swell with 'Trials' frankincernee al
-14: ,••adlooeptable offering. We learned—not of

4 .-...,but of the Puri tans—to regard sleeping

et;c• ;,1 weepint_orthados, and religious exec.-

, A,•'..t-ro, and smiling and joyous singing, hea

;',V',
r-

.. »<a and diabolical. We have no business to

f,l'',4: tea the corners of the month, and stereo.

_:.,rt, ,,,,5t-t.r ,,'
~

enly the minor music of the sanctuary

1:., €3paris our oil of joy into ice water, to give
r., -1!.~ n. ~$!...,, a for beauty,andfor the garmentof Frain.

:;?-...c;;;„ spirit of hoariness. And when thy on-

.:'-,1.. do_ the,present, is one of thanksgiv-

,-t' '.

; we 'tumid, like DastiPs saints, 'by joyful
, , ; „, ,

•-,3t" '; 1tory, Valdes lied with the sound of the

,3 . tpet, with • the timbre)
, and -dance with

'it' , •. ,t , Std instrummcla and organs:"
ill, li ThePrestrerolacontains an article=the

•;,,.•,;,
-''

, .' d* tt, 'L- {t' °logical &minima of that draamination.
• 1.,,, 1 .1-,;,!;•„„ea. Much, to commend in Princeton 031-

`:''';`<',ill...l.3 for having eent out last year forty-two

!..)..'7 ,..;; ldostes to preach the Gospel, and for Re

,"(4`,. I,l' innolalvondition-rharlog s surplus in the
l ' ''”" a at. the close of lost year of $lO,OOO

',' waryTY
''.. ~'l..:tlile It regards the Western Theological

'!...'2., •r inlay st4llezheity City, Pa., 80 the con-

i':t f. seminaryseminary if the Presby teria n --Church,
i

r• .',4 ; -',,,,,-;-. located in the midst , of the matt Mar-

- `a. -,,,e, ', .6„f y Pr eshreiian,poralation in the country,~.,Itt17t, . - 2, '. is sreflectihrt,-whia-,7might have boon
_ I lied, 02122000U/ of titr.riettgreneas of the

::,•,4 41'. 1•.,c'l Ones' report cf the Truntees of the tastily.

,•-,„ e •., p Douhtlees the information Is'withheld
'''- l• ' 'l' tat caouresiasthe gent:Lomeli init. manage.
..4 .'.;• :-k? ui- ,

. a
,

- ..nt. aro too we mown bore, on beyond

.. t • , Y;f pioicn ofa dereliation of duty. Se to the

' ~.,''' fiisished number of etuden'e in attendance
•'•- • f,, year,- the properresponse Isfound in Ike
,'. ' ' ':t oftilling. up the army.11
': • .•t)--Aoootling to a circularsent cutjust

...0-tho Preohyterbas Board of Foreign Ms,

-1,- :;.,1,:i .):18, therate of exchange has risei on high
•2' ',`,,i,i, abatit $95,000 will be neeeissey above

••. ' „,,."'3donations of lad youthemeee dee domayd,r.

~..,..., AR, pnmium,on gold become highor&larger

.rn will he needed; if lower, a less sum.

le well known the I,,,butai ntimi;
','nerrt as the 'Fulton street; daily' prayer
, in New Fork, to held f SEL & Datek

• formed C/131tar RoPEPPY,I I t'aLo/2 meet-

for deeetlonal singing'hse been organised

the Dutch Reformed '4:llmmidccomer of

i.:;arth strest _and -I.4f&yottei place, which

oramot to be a nom&
oneattheveteran

r?.:azaitrmbuttieszlet, haljust• returned' 10.,

nermtiy, loiiking is 'trill indTigorma.a3
farmer JCSZO when wpntlath to ►tor-

.

!..*l.l ill repaid thatPlus Ilia about eon-
' te Carditurs elegies:l42pm Andibislop

..",-',2olctakeilAVVOlP4B4l,ll44T11?"# 16 # l5‘ 14
gethadlirProtistantamesnatiaig

..tff:)lgoroWeir!4,4l;7l, goPO.,OSrftpg.

!tat.~r•••'•41441-FCgnek Wasigia2103#1141fts,ffeln
be dalag a [cod iibrk;43ilitairli-buisan•
gadual/Pg'ilre)lgtk,iut:lna4l4°4lzl,os-

-(04, Pow4ii4ical
MEESE..:SA. ' ,;.r,,k.7!!,t',

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.
CITY Al SUBUBBAff.
Remarkable Kanen Of Petrifaction.

The Monongabelie Ropub/icom contains thefol.-

tr ylowing: Parties en aged in exhuming the bodies

of the Mercer (anti for removal from the old

graveyard to the onongabela City eemetery on

Briday hat, found the body of Mr. J. B. Mercer

tare singular state ',of petrifaction. The gravel

cif Mrs. Mercer and the two chidren on mob aide

Were about sixteen inches lower than that of

their father, yet while their bodies hod returned
to dim% and wine perfectly 4.1.T. lide grave was

Ailed with water, dad his body turned to stone.

Mr. Mercer was downed in May, 1143, at what
to called the old w art, and hie body, remaining

Lin the river for eighteen days, wee found on the

“1101e" near Parkinsou'e; he wee forty five years

of age, and was bmied on the hill in the above
deecribed grave. Threngh the kindause of Mr.
Filson we were permitted to examine the body
closely. It wee oolid and firm, turned to stone,
from the ankle joints to tho neck; the feet
had f.ilen nh, and were mouldered to dolt,
but the head, which bed also fallen off, was
petrified, and the hair well preserved. The body
was rolid, and upbn being struck, pee out a
dead, hearlisound; the petrification wee co per-
fect thatthe pores of the shin were &shoot, and
the proportions otthe form well preserved. This
has been attributed by many to the length of
time the body remained In the water before in-
terment. A. petrification he never canoed by

internal action, but is always the result of ex-
ternal depoeltel and surroundings, this theory
ratoot explain the circumstance fully. The
bodies of the family were re interred In the Ma •

noose:hells Cometiry ki, the M. E. Churchor this
oley, and a handsome marble shaft placed above
their graves, by that .og:enactor', to Which, It

will be remembered, Mr.. Agatha Morocr be-
queathed some KOOO at her decease.

More VieUrns ,of the Railroad Disaster
Intelligence has lately been received which

leave. soiree), is doubt that ROT. George O.

Breast, el Allegheny, together with his ion,

perished in ontof the can destriyed by Ere

clamed by the la terrible crollislon'en the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Mr. %radel left the city on
that train, La oompany with hit fon. Insisting
to visit Beading, Pa. A gentleman reports
that be disidnetly eau young Kredel in the burn—-
ing car' and lie belief is that Me tether
perishedwish him. This supposition is
otrengthened by the fact that no tidings
abater er have se yet been receinel Irons
him. It to certain dust he never reached
11"41132, end it be is alive be wouldeither have
been seen• or heard from is person. Be was a
most eminent mid talented Garmanminister, and
en upright end !worthy Mina. He resided at
lin 292 Ohio staid, Allegheny, and was sativer-
”lly esteemed Llt the community. Hit son nee
• prolog Inso, sad had but reeettly reterned
from the army, baying served with the tanowned
Pennsylvania Rsserves. The !amity and Wands
have this beortidit eympathy of the entire nom
a.unity.

~! ~~t L~ii~ ::i : t ~~:`\

IMMEM
be Pursuit of the'lltbeiffrot-'

tinned.

SEVERE FIGHT AT STRASBURG.
STUBBORN aRSISTANCE OF THE EMIT:

A Crest Stormed and Carried by Oar Forces

THEREBEL CAVALRY DRIVEN FROM
FRONT ROYAL.

ITO'S. '313.1113 gi

Zirt ,HDSlIH D YTIV

°NERO .;14.:
_

. let;

If Z.A ,ECAZILL3- 4ArT ,' t.,

e. e. -VaricAlltße. „Von°.an_wgeorvotee ,el-,1"2 2 I
q-}stalttlapcbiliiffigerhsVßAPeritsc4.4ki ,cati conibOt, iiratar6W-ViaNa-rektili
dyoege a„,„„ 1,d-111

Th,rtAibld comatanderrehned toallow General

Boater to eatid-y euppliwe: to oar prisoners in
Georgia.

Waal titehel aimson Morris Leland have
eepreesed adult* totals* the oath of all•glscies

The Mamma Etoseolwer report. large ere. in
Cherleatoa.whiale are doubtful. the effect of oar
abase -

New Yoor, Sept. 23.—Ths World's peels!,

dated Headquarters Sheridan'! Army, below

Winchester, Sept 225, lays : The entire army
advanced at noon yesterday, and took Its posi-

tion on the heights on either side of Strasburg,
twenty miles below Winchester, and toward
Stanton in ,front of Flint Hill. The artillery
wee opened ola the lett, Immediately demoralis-
ing the enemy's skirmith line and westering it
lack. A shot from battery, of the ifitit
torte, set fire to a barn, just beyond Snubsr&
40011 alter the firing was commenced.
Meanwhile tbo Bch corps, which was sniped
the business of the day, sent torward, a
skirmish lineconeisting of the o.h Maryland,
24th Obio end 9th New York regiments of the
3d diai-lon, and the 05th Pennsylvania ant ifoth
New Jersey of the let dividon, to develop the
enemy's etrength open, and septum/If possible
• crest forming an extension of the very formid-
able petition held by tee enemy on Pilot 11111.
This line larboard handsomely, drivieg.the rob.
el line from the foot of the treat, but ne nutter.
The enemy stubbornly bold their own afar:.
ward, until the cam of the nfmnioon. The
grimy refused to 1140111/111 witha single gun.

Captain bleCartby's battery filthily advanced'
to our skirmish line, on the left of the fish oorpg •
and condo of the army, and gore the exam)
ouch • firingtry the battery ea shattered a per-
tion of their line and canoed It to retreat toga

alter.
About dust, while the bitter, was still &tag,

the trot brigade of the led division, gib 00fin,
charged on the extreme eight under a deadly
Ore, end gallantry stormed and carried the crest
whiht bad been (ought for unthoissofoliydaring'
the eiternoch. This closed the day', engage-
meat. .

The !mites of the 6 th expo the fight 114,11,
31.0:ably mach 200 intilled and wonnded. •

Gen. Taber., withWiltha's and bierrites
tons of cattah7 was lent atoned the mountain

I on the left, early this morning. A &Upon&
arrivedat. We hour . toting that he has drigin
the enemy's cavalry from Front Royal, andfilth
miles beyond, and still advacchnr.

Gen. Airfoil] la on the extreme right, nod lb.
sloped no force of conoscprence in his front

during the morning. If the enemy racing to
light, there will be at least a showing of bonds
by both armies, though whether we shall await
them in their present petitionremains a filits-

From Cpl. Borneo' Regiment.
This regiuteXt has at but rasuhed • resting

pis-re--Fort 4. Allen, • beautiful location
on the south aide of lb, Potemso, guarding the

roads leading tO the Chain Bridge. Col. Barnes
has Leon assigued to the charge°, thecommead
of the brigade; and Lieut. Colonel Copeland
rommendi the Teen:mutt which is badly em-
ployed inarrsurging the barracks for the alms
and limn.

Eight of the leompanfes us stadoned at-Port
Ethan Allen, and four at Port Marcy, about three
quarters of • ladle disteat-

Mutt. Venditgraft, late of Camp Bainolds.
bee been chat* Q.llllio/1111141LCI of the nutmeat,
mad, he le a matof whom they can feel proud,
be U weu goal fled for the reside*.

The room. t hes reoeired apleudid armo—-
the new Bpringteld markets, and the men were
daily expecting temerity* their artillery *hate.

Protest.
The followlsis card, flood byes siarrfrofs of

therecent eenldant on the Pen•selranla railroad,
appears bribe ;Harrisburg!: papers of this morn.

last:
"Inonestowtown, Pa., Sept 21.—We, the pas-

ser gent, whose names are waled here, pretest
against hatioi oh* doors Looked on the Pettnryle

asels. Central Railroad or any other. In rho
great accident this morn rag many Ilea. might
bare been sided Intl the doors best outlook:Dd.
This we khnvi to be inv.. We ask, for herhati.
It. natio, that all railroad. forever after see that
the doors ere kept unlocked. W. think It dna
to the poblicti to publish thlo, cur protest, and
withholdoar ;ost;reriage from all roads that keep
th.tr do‘rs tusked while to transit"

Sisord,loWpti Striae., R.D., Indiana. Allan
Ray, New Yank; Jahn 13..mantar, Philadolphia;
C.Stone, California; A. I%J:treats, Plummy", salt;
C. Trask, kiaantehotsetts, and eighty-two °then.

I=E3=
In our litorrday e•enines Was we mentienel

the fact thni a man wa• killed by falling from
tits roof of a boosts on Penn street, bemoan the
old mist or what is now Washington street,
sod O'Hare/ Ilia name we h.?. since aeon ,-

tainui to bei Julius Tiohne. il. wai between
ti-rut; or.o t.71: Zi,C, 11.14

only arrived in the country soot Are or oh
work. since.- He had stopped for some time
with n eonsin la lilitanberjer's alley, and on

-the niahl question bad goon to the bonso
is-rm othcocdh. f 4 It. H. was eery mash troabLei
with esthintr and eatneitined thathe eould dot
trnt en•ughtir, and wont/open his windaws to
ads fall • tent errry night it is supposed
that laboring for want of air, he had got oat on
tee roof. sad misting ate footing tell, ennuting
his dcath Ifbefore stated.

bleating at taastalleli.
The meeting b,ld at Aiaardvld, on ThureSAT

night, was "big thing," and showed that Ike
people of that section are fully enured. Col.
Ilogh Leo ipresided, melted by Rev. Babied
I.lcPhorten, J. E—hiorangs, Col. Wm. Espy. L
C. White end Barnet 801 l as Vito Preaidsatt.
Eeeretertes,Wm. Being and Wm. BBL

Able andl telling speech.. were delivered by
C. B. fel. Stahl% and Jobn M Kirepattiok, Boss.,
who entertained tbe audience until • late boat.
Tbs mestlng adjourned to meet I. mall eleven-
doe in Allegbony on the 19. h loot.

Arrtegartenta bora been Leads for toddle' a
rules of ropetings all over the "drab rids" of
the touniy,!and the voting in thlv :Motion will be
all sight.

aqatlng if eating in sealer

Lion.
tierper'• Tory, fiwroday, aosa.—l bin tkii.

army ttle aiming. I bar* baud no souoi of
canton ladloalltsg the opealag of a battle Ws
zooTalog.

FRESIONT LSD TUE PRESIDERTL

MORD PEACH PROPOSALS.

Rhe President Reported Preparing
_Propositions,

TheLetterof Withdrawal.

• USW You, Sept, 23.—The Worido Washing-

ton special *ape ,he believes the report of a

Pesolietter from.JsffDavis V wall founded, and

bee ne doubt It bin the band' of a party to

present to the lionsinfoant.
.duoiber World s litteidal oar t President Lin-

ctoth la engaged la preparing Pesos propotitione
to be lens tO our tommanden —ono being
already sent tofltaninan.- -

Vramiratow, Bent 22 —The following !attar
of Sion. Tromont% wlthitaiting his nazis 1111
candidate, Is pablithad to. day

From the Potomac army.
'Thier Ton, Sept 23.—The City Point

coirespon&Mt of Ohs 210 says: bbsridan's great
riotory hai inspired oar troops more than a rain-

foroessaht of 20,000. It was noosed with up-
toirlons enthusiasm: ftint talagraphed at onoo
Tto Wubispion to mate Sheridan a Brigadier
theregulars, Which via promptly dons. A salute
of tea spotted inns from soon havoc, vas fired
this morniOgat sultrile, making over one thou.
sand illsehisrgeshpht thelebel Shies. The rebels
haTe relator:ma thclr Mint= battery, which As
brought to be:aro:Ole Daub Gap canal worsen
by OA addition of lour sourerioherno. They lump
up • oontliiinalOr., but do no damage whatever.

The Rumored Jef• Davis Pelee Propos'

„

c! =4-2

• faIBOON.Si•-, ani6ifiliiiire4ll4 X5.4

'4'l4BBllf**l94VC4l±7:t;7l

You, Sept 23 —The Washington Repab -
/i;:a. of pestarday haring Aston! that Jeff Darts
had nota totter to Jacob Thompson, atSlogan
Palls, proposing pesos hi-I.h*rebel army laving

down its Mos and setstmang to allegt•noe to the
train, as fornattly,, Slam, madefrosts romain
vi„ sad thews notmado fats, to mania in &mai.
Sap: 9entl.mss:ahariassth. oonflience of the
Gowernmentilites no faith in th•report, and be-
-11swe thakit to nWall street speculation.

itnd Peace.
NEW onrpt.l3,—Vite Richmond Eareireff

cpanklas of the nuziond peica negotiation, be,

town Sherman and ohs sathoritise of Georgie,
:says that the Gamma= of,Georgia ought

*oiledthat that Suitswas one of th, dm to eo.
cede froarthwildtin;andductif she now tteoce

forleattAnn own taw alei sarneign ester,
dui withSom.*.Clinfederatre. sad

datera the bag tokola deer the hue got them
tato this tamps.

80111011. sCrps. 11.—frientlemen: I feel ft My.
duty in mate one step more la the directiois:
Messed by my letter of the 2bat of Aegie4eitd .
withdraw my aims from the list of onadidelog..
The prestdontial question hit in effect
tued epos in molt • Way that the uslosief
Ilepuldoen party hos 'become a pareitingintle.:
acuity. The policy of the Damecratie
erudite either esporation or re watablfehatera
with sure]. The Chicago platform to simply
seventies. fil•CISIIIIT211 latter of am-
ciptance is reoutabliahment with slavery.
The Eapithlioan candidate, on the contrary,

Is seedged to the re-establishment of the Vale'
without slavery; and however lirslus,ing his
policy may 1., the preeruro of his partyerill,
may hero, force him colt. Between thew" views
I chink no manof the liberal patty eauremain in
dcoht, and I believe I am consistent with my
anurcedenu In with deplete& not to Ida in lbs
iilemph of Ifr. Lintoft, but todo my pi iLo.
wards preventing the iddoton of the DsMottritici
candidata.

Ic teepee to Ur. tineele, t contledv Ida"
easel, the sentiments crosinirked la my Infer 'of
accoptance. I consider that hls-administration
has been pollileally, militarilyand hisanolulf. •
failure, aad that its necessary continuance I. •

cann of reps: for the country. Thou woven
war a greater unanimity in the country thanwas
eilitblud bore at tho felt of Punter. mid the

e...s Jar

A very 1 sive, spirited and antlimiutlo moot.
log yes be d M neiber's shop, hi !theta towa•
ship, on rhareday weaning. Pater IIlingo*.
sa Ith, g , provided. Stirring and yawed°
add Sere delivered by Bra. James L. Gra-
ham, Thee M. Alarobell, Esq., liens B. Illerron,
Rio , an ds Lev. Airflow. An ezoollont glee
=oh and aixod band ware In attendance. The
address= re received with the most unbound-
ed enthusiasm, and the entire rpm sanity seemed
to bay* Lboroughly aroused, sad folly a 11,4,
to the Moat Issues now be ore them. We may
moire: Erbiler tuwasbip to .give a good account
of herself • October.

lassoln completely paralysed this seamyfool..
log ; he destacyed the etnagth of who positios,
and divided the North, when h• 4100iiina tO OS

• math ltial 8 every should be protected ;bath
op for the tooth s strength which othirniso
tbey mold 1104,1 COTO: at mined; And.sign ban
given them an advocate on the °auto .plot.
worm.

the Cleveland o:lmitation ass to O#lo.berra
the open Moral of the 000durmitlos men
bad been freely upraising toeach othealor the
put two years, sad which had ban madefury
inowa to the Prisident. But in tare wassitsitl,
condirica of slain, the ludas man 112‘11 not
found willing tomake public a disasslefarNiirs6nd
coadtoonsitlon which *cold here randusd' SIG
Lincoln', nomination Impossible, end (hilt .64- 11.;
tinned allelic* and on?pert eats ilitiod for html'
character among thepeople which Leaves notino
clinic, putted theBrpablican party Li reasonably
sore of success I divided, the result of the Prow.
identlsJ election is at the loam dcrabtfat,

I am, genVemen,
1562pestfally sad trap yontw.

J. o..Paisom

The GuylTabs Mosby Wirandest

ItO6P0.471100)*

TomSept. i 3 —Tae-fierakre Washing-
toa sage t 'Mosby eru erociacled • few

days dui, la a racoaneinanee toward. Aldle.
pet•Otilla.asdstal ball to the metal'. passing

ductal' tha back part of bin 3.., sad another to

ebir abdomedifadkotlai a *elm wound. The
-11.1olimoad iltssefeer ea): he au =ay voanied
hies atilt': sad. Wet he would soon be la the
saddleratala.

F NEW 0111•EdINS.

THE CLPTVELTL OF anowstirna,

:••- rzt*.• • •, —1

22STi•GEORqfPII;FMERRe '
ralcz—iniso plasma-vs t_ .

A... a.Pan.iio.4l...troo
4Aht .A . „:THE DEVOTED BIIJ)IL .13y4lik liihrark..

Ibis to a non of genialnosh Iltra 401111141•Irtu.-
7ba bombe la of that Eturharthtklklr trailiUtt tlta4';"
which amused through lb. hair, alibi: ootAr-

p'antlers of Eastern Vtrenta. Mr tali? Vilititt.._. ."

hunter, our hare aud Om* .. ai.oirir...kir .warmwhich take as Wit to out bryltOrerif h. ;.
Pentoralal It to a dory co* loo• ammag Arita -Va.
theEase with olttratrto atter, and Ole rustersiungh AN
plot. Thus t..hooal whinh, Inpartnal, will rataandauti,
of teach? of Vitrula'a prima. in • d•Ogitral eartattor
of mat Itfo gar helot ow forgot. tot .Dula white, at

labat, Wearil 1.0of CUM W.hearctly coremood the

book Inrtaty way,and hays It may be wall notated.

=WAdid Wire in Providence, R. I.

PZOTLDUCII, R. 1., Sept. 111 —A ire on Som-
me strett,'thit evexing, destroyed Moon or

limits dent&gt, incindlog two Imo&le r, • box
atop,ben• desalt totemeat hour's, hi. Twenty
.lontillos OM /TAM

An
:Cid L UV

lhoussid dollars. sore al land woo linseed
, • .

AXACCII4.IItOI3.
=ME ; ' 1829; rzsivrtlar.

. ' FRANKLIN
t. INSUPANCI COMPHY

OP

PHILADELPHIA;
&Mtn as ham 1, um, 13,01,149 96.

{PAM

ME31!5'.1

A NEW LEMMAS NOVEL

THE RIVAL BELLES

Another Bettis Betwan the Praha lira

J H. N E 8

IMID=3

loather et "Wild Weetens Swam," "Wild Southern
Uoenee," "Lem, end %Loney. or Lir tstorrtry

La the Qe•kerMoll" 'The Wu
Yath." 0104- otr.

211I0Z-11450 134 ,1.61611.; 111 aOLOTE.

?how A. P*o-4,pi.a Dmsly, De47.1:pl

TER BIVAL DBL.-Ed. By amber of "Wild crew
terE, 1111 .41,113! Wire OM m on 8.1:11.1.31.11

13reel of Fos. med., sad eareldersole dramatis power.
Tim Iwo's".aro 1.14 to the BMlonal Capita. to
phis,Nee Vora end Baltimoro. sad to, Sallmeram of
reel ltu,, rimmees, principle, ~.minx and Aebotin
monde, ore rows with •waster hood sad la • very
poesieg riot mod Passion ireloser woven so dal-
tamely mid amorally se to owl the tatarint of the
reader Ih cough the work. and mable the woe thistar
Oa welsh sad sporecims IJ tesohl as. The Wm pride
of snow of sea p-ople wool re. tanthfoldeplotlos is this

and at Memel every tons oesthlng rebate. The
Ms !Lim of. the period—cameo of moms of oar latarow

rt. IVOlriftro,l2,p—ere oleo ormatleally

Tab mow Is web wrlitsci, sod to gottenop I=lassli
mull wyis %Sat chars--terlm Lim pupils/Wes, mil
we hare an doubt Itwill semi with •wry large sato.

014,11
IMlmvigt. 1.I,ts
Ivortor
Loos Paid does 1202.--.
,PArprtAntsad TiaparAry

. • IMMO
Maas If.Dasok.r,
TOW ijaVue.
Boma Grua, ••

Jacob 71.
Goa W. Giohogdo.

imams
ZDWAILD o.

JAB. W. gIoILILO2IOI
cora.

-... ,MOOO
-10

Isaac Lam.
Edward 0. n.u,
640.
Alfred Thin,
tn.. A. Ley, A. D.

. BLACKER, Pnald.nl,
DALE, Tim ?raids:lt.

Taco.
. 0077LA, Ages.:4
Wood sad ?bird'tree..

pEATRANDB, iN Flatii AND LAND

DANIA DAWN. by the sathor of the BchEnberg
Ocala foully.

TDB ,OHONBIIII.O COTT& FAMILY.
91VIN 15T09.1191, WIIII BASZNANT AND AT-

TIC'
JbAN ISOZLOW.S POZMEL.
Elio'93 ARVIN, by To9Aysna.
AZ AVIAN by b. B. PrimatV,Lt' ,N'fl POIMB, Dodd. TAM=
BOWL t OOMMOYI fItiTZIL OF,Tga

TINIAN OBVAINI.
ANNALS Of TIIN ADMIT OP VIII OOXIINN.

LA/..D. sa caw.
DCOMBINZ or MVO= LITI By illor
MABIMAtiIi ONIFFIVIVOINB—IfboimAIo ;Ad G.

trBIB .r a 10untr toAO malt&

a
grsatvarlocy al Bindings 11•01 eau10. 130010—& 9917 lam myply Ales. an hand.

f1101,481011 A-LBURlB—WboLersto azd WALL
b.9.0 00cant. to Mb op

cmesno.t. AND setiooL Boom.
TEM ANY/1211. BOOK. last PnbUsbut

J. L. BOARu 9 Fourth at next dear to IranCity Bank.

HUMORED .DEPARTURE OF OEM. 40E1

rEtE,NitY WINER,

,

Illatressing. ActiCletit.
A Pad accident occurred at the Sprigg lions. In

Wheeling,' on Wednesday morning, whioli result-
ed Is the tgMast death of ',Gall Hornbro ok, son
of Ilemt ;Iforttbroilt, Estp, Burvwvor of the
port. Ja oe Brom, eon Dr. Brute, proprietor
of the Sprtjg Hour., wee eghibittog a rovolviag
pistol toentlemen to we,,ra he erlehed to self

ithe en lir , when his thumb anchientsitj thy-
pd tlf cz lamoor and the platy) Foe discharg•
id. TIr eil was sitting on • chair opposite
the sonszli of the weapon. The ball uttered
the little; fellow's left okeet and came out
above the eye, nosing Instant death. Little
Goillwas about eight or nine yowl et age,
and woo very Interesting lad.
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